
 

 

Looking back but moving forward
 

Greetings,

 
I write this newsletter in the midst of load shedding, which started again this year on 10 March 2021. It is also a time where

we have lived for just over a year, in national lockdown, here in South Africa. Last year we saw our economy take a further

knock, when Moody’s downgraded our country’s credit rating one notch lower to BA2 with a negative outlook, also referred

to as ‘junk status’. To receive this news whilst dealing with a pandemic that slowed the global economy, with some folk

experiencing loss of loved ones and loss of livelihoods, battling power cuts and in some cases water cuts, has left some of us

frustrated to say the least.

Recently, the Council of Scienti�c and Industrial Research published a new report which provided a transparent state of the

current energy climate. The report, titled ‘Statistics of utility-scale power generation in South Africa in 2020’, provides

evidence of the ongoing decline in the performance of Eskom’s coal �eet. This was the main contributor to another intense

year of load-shedding experienced for 9.8% of the year through rotational power cuts. Even though coal dominated the

energy mix during a pandemic-tormented year, there is some good news. The report also demonstrated that electricity

produced from variable renewable energy sources surpassed that generated from nuclear sources by 7.8% and on the 27th

of December, contributing 16% of the system’s demand. In the past 10 years we have also seen approximately a 300%

increase in electricity tari�s. This has unfortunately place industry, businesses and households under further pressure to

survive but was necessary to keep the utility a�oat. There is light at the end of the tunnel.  

Although the pandemic has disturbed the culture of society, revised the way we work, and provided a new outlook on the

uncertainties we face, it has demonstrated that we as a human race are vulnerable. There is a renewed focus on climate

change, and if COVID-19 hit us like an unexpected slap in the face, then the impact of a changing climate could be compared

to a ton of bricks falling right on-top of us. Indeed, Africa remains the most susceptible to climate change e�ects, but we also

have some of nature’s most abundant natural resources. The stage is set, climate change is high up on the agenda of global

leaders, the economy is struggling, there is an energy shortage and the potential from energy e�cient and renewable

technologies has never been better.

Robert Swan, the �rst person to walk across both the North and South Poles mentions that "The greatest threat to our Planet

is the belief that someone else will save it". I could not agree more. The power is in our hands, it starts with me, but the

question is how? The World Bank Group publicly disclosed a paper that assessed the investment climate for climate

investments. Titled “Unlocking Private Sector Investment for Low-Carbon Transition in South Africa” and is attached for your

bene�t. The report explores a variety of technologies, risks, opportunities and regulatory changes that would enable a just

energy transition to a low-carbon environment that is inclusive and enables sustainable growth.

One aspect to highlight from the report is the potential relaxing of the regulation to allow small-scale renewable projects. The

aim here is to relax the need to obtain a generation license from the National Energy Regulator of South Africa (NERSA).

Currently any project above 1 MW in capacity requires a generation license and based on the recommendations from the

President’s task force for reforming the power sector, the regulation will hopefully be more lenient permitting only plants up

to 10 MW to operate without a license. This is applicable to small-scale embedded generation (SSEG) such as roof top Solar

PV. This indeed is a potential game changer however, the value for SSEG lies in the ability to unlock investment from the

private sector. Local banks can play a major role here if �nance models facilitate businesses and energy saving companies

(ESCOs) to access the capital for renewable and energy e�ciency projects. There have been developments in most local

banks who have developed models to �nance these types of projects through either debt or equity models. It is unfortunate

that many in the �nance/ banking sector do not know of these and how to utilize the models to the bene�t of the client,

business, country and ultimately healing of the Planet.

The key is education in all the aspects of the energy business. Not only is it enough to develop oneself in a �rm foundation of

energy and carbon management but also to develop an understanding of �nance models, incentives and the opportunities

that lie in its e�ective utilization. These business cases make �nancial sense, the bene�ts o�er sustainability to the eco-

system and the question is how this transition can be facilitated with an increase in adoption rates.  

At the SAEEC, development in a �rm energy foundation can be realized though our various training initiatives which are

aligned internationally to the Association of Energy Engineers (AEE). I encourage you to explore this option should you want

to develop yourself in this �eld. We are planning a webinar which will explore the �nance options available to businesses and

dive deeper to understand how to access these models and develop the information needed to access funding.  
 
If this type of webinar series interests you or, if you would like to contribute to the development or attend, please click on the

survey link  button below. We would love to hear your thoughts.



 

Upcoming Trainings for April
 

EM101 - Energy Management 101 
20-22 April 2021

The SAPVIA Solar PV GreenCard Installers
Training  
19-23 April 2021 - Potchefstroom 

PQRS Photovoltaic / Solar courses (The
Exceed Course) 
14-15 April 2021
 
 

 
BOOK YOUR COURSE HERE

  

Our GO2 Energy Digital Connect Products, comprise of a

Digital Directory, a Product Flip book and a Technical

Journal. The GO2 Energy Product Flip book, o�ers our

Members the opportunity to advertise their latest products

available.

Our advertising rates are most favorable and we look

forward to having you feature in our Flip book. The third

part of our GO2Energy Digital Connect Products is our

Technical Journal, which is to be sponsored, and here we

will publish generic technical articles, and our launch issue

is due to be published in June this year. Please contact me

Go2Energy@saeeconfed.org.za  for further information re

the GO2Energy Digital products. 
We look forward to your participation in all that we o�er

and thank you for your on-going support of the SAEEC
 

 
CLICK HERE

 

Keith Cassie Pr.Eng, CEM
President, Southern African Energy E�ciency Confederation
 

 

 
 

Click here for Survey
 

 

 

 

 

 

Message from the Secretary of the Membership Committee.
 

Greeting to all the SAEEC Members. 
We are pleased to welcome the following Corporate Members, and we wish them a long and successful association with the

SAEEC: ABSA Bank, LN Force, EHL Consulting, Spirax Sarco and Wanga Power Projects.
 
As one of the bene�ts of a Corporate Membership, we o�er to run the Member’s company logo and URL Link on the SAEEC

web-site, and we look forward to seeing our new Members feature there. We also o�er to circulate, as a once o�, a

Company/Product speci�c newsletter. Please consider these bene�ts o�ered.

We look forward to your participation in all that we o�er and thank you for your on-going support of the SAEEC.

Best regards 

Helen Couvaras

Membership Secretary. 

membership@saeeconfed.org.za : 073 198 2626.

 
 
 
 

 
APPLY HERE FOR MEMEBERSHIP

 
 

www.saeeconfed.org.za

Southern African Energy Efficiency Confederation (SAEEC) 
Download the SAEEC APP from Google Play Store or Apple iStore

Visit our LinkedIn and Facebook Pages for more information 
 

CONTACT US:
SAEEC Office | 42 Webb Street, Northmead, Benoni | secgen@saeeconfed.org.za 
Training: Thieda Ferreira | Email: training@saeeconfed.org.za | Cell: 084 011 5500 

Marketing and Events: Motlatjo  Ramaloko | Email: events@saeeconfed.org.za | Cell: 082 342 6955

 Membership and Sales: Helen Couvaras | Email: membership@saeeconfed.org.za | Cell: 073 198 2626

 


